DONVALE AND TEMPLESTOWE HPC Inc. PRESENTS

May Combined Training Event

Sponsored By’ Horseland Ringwood’ and ‘Enchanted
Browbands and Apparel’
In loving memory of Annie Tucker Kelly, our
courageous friend who will forever be
remembered by DTHPC and the Equestrian
community. Vale Annie Tucker Kelly
Date: Sunday 5th May 2019
Where: Buck Reserve Donvale (DTHPC Grounds) Reg No. A0005064S
Entry Fee $55 inc. $1 Zone levy
Offering pony club grades 1-6 and open 1-4.
Classes are as follows, Dressage Tests as per 2013-2019 Dressage Tests:
Class
PC and OPEN grade1
PC and OPEN grade 2
PC and OPEN grade 3
PC and OPEN grade 4
PC grade 5
PC grade 6

Dressage
Test
1C
2C
3C
4C
5C
6A

MAX Height
1.05m
0.95m
0.80m
0.65m
0.50m
0.35m

MAX Spread at
highest point
1.30m
1.00m
0.80m
0.65m
0.50m
0.35m

Judges:
Helen DeBroughe for PC and OPEN grades 1-3
Elizabeth Cameron for PC and OPEN grades 4-6
Rob Welch as show-jumping course designer, builder and judge
ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY 26th APRIL 2019
ENTER VIA www.eventsecretary.com.au
ENQUIRIES TO:
Melinda Dodgson | email: dthpc.events@gmail.com
Canteen will be open from 8am.

There is no camping available on our grounds.
Conditions of Entry: Entry is conditional upon acceptance of these conditions.
- Entering this competition constitutes acknowledgement that PCAV rules apply and
acceptance of these rules.
- Open Riders must fill in the Liability Declaration Form.
- Open Riders must pay $10 Day Attendance fee UNLESS you are a financial member of
EV/EA; AHS; SHCA; AERA; an interstate Pony Club or can prove Liability cover of at
least $10,000,000. Proof must be provided. $10 fee is for Liability. Only covers for the
duration of the event.
- The organising committee reserves the right to cancel any class or competition; divide
any class; alter times; refuse any entry with or without stating the reason.
- No refunds after closing date except with vet or medical certificate. An administration
fee of $10 will be deducted.
- Neither the organising committee of this competition nor the PCAV accepts any
responsibility whatsoever for any accident, damage, injury or illness to horses, riders,
ground spectators or any other person or property.
- For pony club members, PCAV club member cards must be inspected at the event
office before riding.
- Medical armbands are optional, please make sure you provide emergency contact
details.
- Correct ‘standards’ numbered helmet must be worn as specified in PCAV Gear Rules.
Spot checks may occur and incorrect helmet will mean elimination.
- Gear check before riding in each test/phase of the competition is required.
- Competitors must supply own numbers - the organising committee will pre-allocate
and advise numbers
- Queries, protests, horse abuse rules as per the PCAV Handbook of By-Laws.
- Dogs are allowed with conditions of on lead and supervised at all times.
- Lungeing is not allowed.
- Horses must be at least 4 years old, no stallions, colts or rigs.
- More than one horse may be ridden subject to the conditions of PCAV Handbook of By-laws multiple
horse rules.
- PCV Insurance policy specifically states anyone not following PCV rules may be left
uninsured.
- PCV Alcohol Policy applies.
- No equal placing, Count back will occur for any equal placing as per PCAV By Laws
37.3

